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About
I am a Clinical Psychologist working both at the University of Birmingham and in the NHS. i am an Academic Tutor on the Cognitive Behaviour Therapy (CBT)
Programmes, and am the Course Lead for the Postgraduate Diploma in High Intensity Psychological Therapies.

Qualifications
BSc Psychology, The University of Plymouth
Diploma in Occupational Therapy, Essex School of Occupational Therapy
Clinical Psychology Doctorate, The University of Birmingham

Biography
I have worked in the NHS for approximately 20 years, primarily in adult mental health and forensic mental health. My clinical work has specialized in providing Rational
Emotive Behaviour Therapy (REBT) and CBT to service users with a variety of clinical presentations, in addition to extensive experience in the provision of teaching,
training and supervision. He is accredited as a CBT therapist with the British Association of Behavioural and Cognitive Psychotherapies (BABCP) and certified as a
supervisor in REBT and CBT by the Albert Ellis Institute in New York.

Teaching
As Course Lead for the Diploma in High Intensity Psychological Therapies, I co-ordinate the course as well as planning and providing much of the teaching. I also
contribute to teaching on other CBT courses, as well as the Clinical Psychology Doctorate and the Msc in Forensic Mental Health.

Postgraduate supervision
I currently supervises clinically relevant research, such as that carried out by students on the Clinical Psychology Doctorate or the MSc CBT programmes, although I am
not available to take on additional PhD supervision.

Doctoral research
PhD title Clinical Psychology Doctorate Thesis title: Is alexithymia associated with a perceptual sensitivity to affective stimuli?

Research
I have conducted research relating to emotional processing, violent fantasy, and care pathways in forensic services.

Other activities
I am ctively involved in running The Centre for REBT at The University of Birmingham, which is the UK affiliate of the Albert Ellis Institute in New York. The Centre
provides training and supervision in REBT for therapists, as well as promoting research in the area.
I also work independently as an expert witness, providing psychological assessments and reports for the court in both criminal and civil proceedings, as well as
providing Parole Board reports for life sentenced prisoners.
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